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In recognition of the long and unusual contributions Mr. and Mrs, Harold P, Arnold 
hare made to the City of lewport and especially to "The Point, 11 the mm park at Cross and 
Thanes Street will be named “Arnold Park.” Dedication will be on Thursday} Jtily 22nd,, 
at >:30 P.M. at the Park* Plan to attend and extend your congratulations to Harold and 
Phillipine.

At the same time a plaque designating the Historic District of lewport as a National 
Historic Landmark will be placed 011 the stone at the corner of "Arnold Paric.1'

The addition of soother park in The Point mates our neighborhood a bettor and more 
pleasant place in which to live and oork, Mrs, George Henry Warren and The Preservation 
Society of lewport County., Operation Clapboard, Olclport Association, arid the various 
other individuals who contributed financially and with hard work, are to be thanked for 
making our paric possible.

We also wish to thank Mr, William Fullerton for accomplishing the landscaping*
THE Jiff P1CI11C

The anmal picnic will be held on holy 
22nd at 6:30 o*clock on Mrs. Benson*s lawn,
62 Washington Street, Bring your own chairs 
or blankets, and don1! forget your food.
Our refreshment chairman will furnish coffee. 
Remember to go to the park dedication at
5;30 first, We shall have some entertain- 
raentj it will be a big surprise to all of os, 
In case of rain, the picoic oill be held the 
next, day - same time, same place,

THE PLANT SALE
The Plant Sale was held on May 22nd in 

the Socles1 driveway, and for once the son 
shone, we had plants and plants of all 
kinds, tho the annuals were oery fen, due to 
the late frost, and little sunj there were 
fen tomatoes and almost no impatience. 
Everyone came with baskets full, and left 
with equally full baskets, as well as over
flowing boxes, and happy alter talking to 
many old friends* We raised about $96 for 
the geranitaiis in Battery Park,

THE POT LUCK SUPPER
The Pot Puck Supper was the largest

■ turnout we have ever had and tremendously 
' successful. By now we know what good
; cooks we have, and everyone ate and ate, 
i which proved we all agree. The tables 
looked most elegant, decorated oith 
flowers, and the food oas lined up on the 
stage for each to help himself. All ages 
came, even a baby in a back pack, and 
: everyone talked steadily while eating the
■ vast and tempting variety, Dede lister 
. was the Chairman* and we certainly be-
: lieve her ohen she says she has seroocl 
; pot luck suppers all over the world, 
jMany thanks to the telephone committee*
; and Kay Janies and her family and young 
: assistants olxy as usual, did an immense 
I amount of leg work, One oval glass 
J casserole dish was not claimedj if the 
j owner will call. Mrs, lister, 81*7-0563, it 
j is waiting for her,
1 We?ll let Mrs, llstor recover from 
| this triumphj we are all ready for 
j another one.
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The work at Cross Street and Thames Street Park is nearly done, The posts will be 
painted the same color as the Hunter House  ̂with the chains black, The hole where a 
house was torn down, was filled in by the city, rolled and seeded with grass. The city 
mows all the grass in the park, though the drought has not helped it to grow. The city 
has also donated three loads of bark to help protect all the new planting* and is putting 
gravel on the path. Several friends have given donations to help with the planting, in
cluding one good sized dogwood tree* In time we hope to have a big tree for more shade 
for the stone bench that will be placed on the walk. Bill Fullerton has done all the 
planning and planting too, with the help of Brian Arnold,

The copper beech in Battery Park is growing* tho the leaves look small as yet.
Only three of the wooden boxes were planted with geraniums this year, because all the

rest were smashed or stolen between last summer and this. Few of us saw the beautiful
scarlet plants that we re put in this year, as two days after 'being planted, they were 
stolen, Someone had a very selfish Memorial Day, A second planting of the boxes has 
been destroyed, Shall we plant poison ivy next?

THE STREET MIR

For the street fair on Saturday, August liftb, see the enclosed flyer. Three friends 
have given prizes to be drawn at a time announced later,

1st Prizes A wag-on-the- ok, with face decorated by liable ¥atson, which nay
be seen at Rough*s,

2nd Prizes A decoupage box by Dede Elster,
3rd Prizes A crenel pillow by Carrie Ericson.
The donations will be! 500 for one, $2.00 for five, and Sh.00 for 12,
Tickets nay be reserved by calling; Mrs, Weaver 8I4.6-289I4 Mrs, Socles 817-5063 

Roughfs Jewelry Store 8ii6~059'8 Arnold Art Store 8117-2273

JILT FOURTH

In the years of ray childhood we lived not far from the eastern shore of Marragansett 
Bay in a cottage. In addition to the bay., our western view included a sweep of 
Conanicut1s eastern shore,

Holidays were always occasions for celebration in our family, which consisted of our 
parents, with three children, and among them, the Fourth of July was no exception, if few 
days before the big day came* father would take us to the Landers toy store, where in 
those pre-inflation days, for the total sum. of one dollar, we would choose our annual 
supply of firecrackers. There were caps for our pistols, torpedoes, lady firecrackers 
firecrackers, and salutes, a supply which we would stretch out through the day. Since 
this was one day in the year when we were allowed to stay up late,, we gave especial at
tention to the after dark items, which included small hand sparklers, a '.no to stick 
In the ground. Roman candles, and finally a pot of red fire to greet the •. ■ •• fork boat,
1 am sure the items varied from, year to year according to what Has availo~j.~, and in
teresting as we grew older. Sometimes It was green fire Instead of red,

Finally the great day came. We were usually awake and up early, but the rule was no 
noise outside before 7 o*clock, when we could start shooting our cap pistols,, lest we 
disturb someone within earshot who might want to sleep a little longer, Outside we could 
see the big flag at Port Adams, which added to our holiday feeling, since it was flown 
only on such special days. Usually each one of us had fired at least one firecracker 
before we went back into the hoa.se for breakfast.

If the day was to include a family picnic, at rny uncle * s nearby farm, we resumed our 
celebrating after breakfast, using oar supplies freely, as we would not take any with us. 
There were always enough other attractions at the farm including our first swim of the 
season.
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THE GREEN LTCffrK M E m O T  OF THE POBIT ASSOOLIIOT^ R,̂  Arĝ 1

If «e i 3d at home for the day., we were more careful to conserve our noise
makers. In jrning we would stop to help turn the crank on the ice cream freezer.
After many pauses to ask ffIsn11 it ready yet? 11 the dasher was removed and ours to lick.
Of course Father did most of the cranking because our arms and patience just did not last 
that long.

By early afternoon there would be a lull in our activities, either from satisfaction 
with what we had fired off during the morning, or the need to save something for later. 
After supper our excitement began to grow again because it Mas the after dark activities 
that were the highlight of our day. As the sunset aid dusk came on, we were all gathered 
in front of the house. If we had saired any firecrackers, now was the time to shoot them, 
because they could be seen in a bright flash as they exploded. At this time a string of 
lady crackers Has especially showy, sputtering and showering sparks as they pop-popped,
A final salute almost would blind us with its 'big flash and loud blast,

At last it was dark enough for our night display. There roust have been about a 
dozen sparklers in each of the small boxes* With a lighted one in each hand we would 
ware them around in circles, loops and figure eights, A row of sparklers stuck in the 
ground gave enough light for us to see ourselves plainly. The big one which was two or 
three feet long, looked like a little Christmas tree as the sparks spattered out. When 
the last ball of varie*-colored fire had been shot from the Homan caudles, it was time to 
watch the displays on the opposite shorelinej we never could decide which was the 
prettiest, Sometimes friends and relatives joined us to share the evening festivities.

low we began asking father, f,Isnft it time yet? 11 Eventually he would gather up the 
pail, bits of newspaper,, matches,, and the red fire. The climax of our day was the hope 
that the Hew York Boat would blow its whistle in salute to our burning pot. Year after 
year we tried. Often there was difficulty in getting the fuel lighted, so the gaily 
lighted ship was in front of us 'before the fire pot was blazing, which meant it was past 
the point where the captain would notice it, Thsns too, we were competing with the 
Jamestown estates, for many of them also lighted their fires in salute to those well- 
loved steamers. On numerous occasions the several fires along Gonanicut each received 
the three blasts. Once in a while the ship would steam silently out of the bay5 ignoring 
all the fires along the shores. Father would carefully drown the last embers with a 
pail of sea water* As we walked home, disappointed though we were, we still had time 
to notice the fireflies adding nature*s little lights to the celebration.

The years passedj we made ready for our last Fourth of July at the cottage and once 
more our father took the fire pot to the shore, Everything was ready. Suddenly out of 
the darkness5 close to our shoreline* there was the Commonwealth., father*s favorite.
The red fire fuse caught readily, and our firepot blazed up. Then it happened —  one, 
two,, three deep throated blasts from, that famous whistle. In answer, father covered the 
fire three times with the empty pan turned upside down. We waited just long enough for 
the fire to be drowned, then dashed home to mother irDid you hear it? This year the 
Commonwealth 'blew for us!”
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IEARIJS OIL COMPART, BRIG ■■ ■■■■... .BAR 81+7-0236
Range & Fuel Oil Meter ■ . ■’vice ■ ■ . ; ' Highway

George Leary., Propri ! " ' nnt Only
17 Wasl’T 0-f.nn Street roll Mrs. Jc " ' r - Res* 3d Third St,
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G. ' »S VARIETY S "- ' DECORATOR
9 1 ■ ; - e+,^+ 814.,-7^26 Draperies, " reproduction fabrics
C ■ : Cold Cuts Fullerton

Ice Ci » Newspapers III Mas I eet 8h74?l63
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C0E1 - ' : ■■■■■■■ i THI ", - _ " )r

21 Baton ■- ■1-6165 29 - -
Religion. „rrds

for All Occasions Letter Cam ■ ■ ■. A Stone
^^ ^ ^ ^ 4 - 4 -  + + ^ + 4-4'4“ + "f4"4^^4'+4t4'4’48 ,i" + + 4'"r,4' + + + ‘+‘ + 4"4’4' + 4, + 4'4s

MATHIEUS FAPlEll CA1BOA1 PRSS3
62-1/2 Third Street ■■ ■■ - f7th Box 238
Meats - Groceries - F • Lons heaport, R, 1 ,

Strictly Island
^ ^ A. J- A, 4- .U j-. Ji~ ■ ^„|,4,^,4,4.^f4-tT + i'-ftft + + + pf't'4t4 + 4'

Oil) C0L01T SHOP 
Corner of Bridge Street P3~h3 Inaraes St, Bit-hl10

Glass, China, and Miscellanea
4, .f 4. 4. -f -f. ■ i^^i.i..i4,4.4-j.44-4-4-i + 4. ■4.-|.t|- + »ft + + + f 4' f 4! + f T 4t

r ■ ' OLD BRICE MARKET
127 Thames Street Bt^-oSip 

An unusual gift shop with reproductions ir ■ ■ s, pewter, china and glass* 
Kittinger furniture,, mirrors« 1 ■ . upstairs.
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THE THI] ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ; ; . Use Bnehert and Alexander Mesbitt
t _ _ 1 sring, fine - - rig, woodcuts, prinate-press

boohs, doe - - _ p seals,
29 Elm Street dho-0228

+ + + + + +• + ■{-• + ’f + + + -}- + + -f4-+-f + + -5- + + + + + + + "i" + + ’r + ',f'"}-’i* + + +
ca ■ HOUSE 3? Farewell Street 81,6-8556

Imported directly from Holland at substantial savings:
Delft tiles In 30 different complete series ideal for Colonial fireplaces*
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Arnold Art Store Este1'1t; "C,-,o 1B70
26 Broadway

Art Supplies, Boohs3 Greeting Cards .u nrniture,
Ahe Rl'pit Frame for your ;■.■■■■■■

4,+ +  + +4. + + + + + + ++ 4- + + + + + + + + + + i ■ + + + + +  + + + + + + + + +
THE AFTERTHOUGHT 22 Bellevue Are, Opposite Piking Hotel 

Featuring!- Gordon Fraser Cards Eandlmits Handcrafts , t̂ j-r Inaice Memories”
4- -f 4. 4- 4. 4~ -f 4- 4- 4< 4- 4- 4- 4* + 4- -f + 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ■ ’-4-4-4” 4-'4-4'4"*|r 4*4‘4'

HIE ST» LEO SHOP ■ ■■■■■• . .■■■■■ • .4328
Gallery of : . ■ . . . ■■■■■!
Boohs gnd sw^uxico X%Jj.. J... VcPP,J L .1 ̂curenW'J\ja.'cunee calligraphy 
Specialty ox boohs on Montessori pre-school education 
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Letfs all worh the year around to heep the Point clean and beautiful. Try

to teach children to respect the trees, and to pleh up paper, not throw it down,
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